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ABOUT THE BOOK:

What does an overwhelming wealth of data and information have in
common with one of today’s fastest-growing career paths? Structured
Query Language (SQL) is the answer. Pronounced “sequel” by many,
SQL is the workhorse programming language that forms the backbone
of modern data management and interpretation. In SQL QuickStart
Guide, experienced mentor and SQL expert Walter Shields draws on
his considerable knowledge to make the topic of relational database
management accessible, easy to understand, and actionable.
With more data being produced every second than you could interpret
in your lifetime, the ability of businesses to warehouse, access, and,
most importantly, understand and interpret this data has never been
more critical.
This book is ideal for those seeking to increase their job prospects
and enhance their careers, for developers looking to expand their
programming capabilities, or for anyone who wants to take advantage
of our data-driven future—even with no prior coding experience!

ABOUT THE AUTHOR:

WALTER SHIELDS is an SQL mentor, author, and data management
entrepreneur with over twenty years of experience in the field. He has
worked with data-driven organizations such as the Target Corporation
and the NYC Transit Authority and has been a patient, helpful mentor
for hundreds of thrilled and successful students.
Mr. Shields is the principal of Datadecided, a Tableau provider that
helps businesses of all sizes communicate and understand their data in
a visual medium.

ADVERTISING & MARKETING:
•
•
•
•
•
•

CIP included in book and MARC record available upon request.
FOR ORDERS OR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
visit: www.clydebankmedia.com/orders
or email us: orders@clydebankmedia.com
phone: (888) 386-2624 ext. 2

•
•

Amazon Advertising
Social Media Advertising (Facebook, Instagram, Twitter, Pinterest, Quora)
Goodreads Advertising
Shelf Awareness Advertising
BookBub Advertising (Featured Deal, Email Ads)
Advance Review Copy Distribution (NetGalley, Edelweiss, LibraryThing,
Goodreads, Amazon)
National Library Outreach
Series of blog posts amplified via clydebankmedia.com and guest
posts on relevant high-traffic blogs
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WALTER SHEILDS
A LEADING AUTHORITY
ON SQL AND DATA ANALYSIS
WALTER SHIELDS is an SQL mentor, author, and data management entrepreneur with over
twenty years of experience in the field. He has worked with data-driven organizations such as
the Target Corporation and the NYC Transit Authority and has been a patient, helpful mentor
for hundreds of thrilled and successful students.
Mr. Shields is the principal of Datadecided, a Tableau provider that helps businesses
of all sizes communicate and understand their data in a visual medium.

EXPERIENCE:
•

Over 20 years SQL experience working with
organizations such as Target, NYC Transit
Authority, and Bank of America.

•

Has taught and mentored hundreds of on students
how to utilize SQL both in person and online.

•

Founder of DataDecided, a Tableau-based data
visualization company that helps medium and large
businesses leverage their data with actionable data
visualizations.

WALTER SHIELDS, in addition to authoring the SQL QuickStart Guide:
The Simplified Beginner’s Guide to Managing, Analyzing, and Manipulating
Data, he is also the founder of DataDecided: https://datadecided.com/
and SQL Training Wheels: https://sqltrainingwheels.com/
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ADVERTISING & MARKETING PLAN
TARGET MARKETS:
»» General Trade Market:
•
•
•

Individuals seeking to advance their professional career with SQL knowledge
Individuals seeking to learn SQL for personal endeavors
Individuals studying SQL for scholastic purposes

»» Academic Market:
•
•

High school classes in programming, data analysis, databases
Undergraduate classes in programming, data analysis, databases

»» Additional Markets:
•
•
•

Domestic and international libraries
Domestic and international bookstores
SQL/programming/data manupulation training programs & seminars

COMP TITLES:
SQL in 10 Minutes, Sams Teach Yourself, 4th Edition
Author: Ben Forta | Publisher: Sams Publishing
ISBN-13: 978-0672336072 | Publish Date: November 4, 2012
Format: Paperback | Price: $29.99

SQL All-In-One For Dummies

Author: Allen G. Taylor | Publisher: Wiley
ISBN-13: 978-1119569619 | Publish Date: April 23, 2019
Format: Paperback | Price: $39.99

Learning SQL: Master SQL Fundamentals, 2nd Edition
Author: Alan Beaulieu | Publisher: O’Reilly Media
ISBN-13: 978-0596520830 | Publish Date: April 30, 2009
Format: Paperback | Price: $49.99

Practical SQL: A Beginner’s Guide to Storytelling with Data
Author: Anthony DeBarros | Publisher: No Starch Press
ISBN-13: 978-1593278274 | Publish Date: May 1, 2018
Format: Paperback | Price: $39.95

Getting Started with SQL: A Hands-On Approach for Beginners
Author: Thomas Nield | Publisher: O’Reilly Media
ISBN-13: 978-1491938614 | Publish Date: February 28, 2016
Format: Paperback | Price: $33.99
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»» Differentiated From Competition:
•

•
•
•

SQL QuickStart Guide is the most beginner-friendly, comprehensive, upto-date and
widely accessible title on SQL programming
SQL QuickStart Guide is the most simplified presentation of the material on the
market. No unnecessary fluff is included to distract or confuse readers.
The author, Walter Shields, is a qualified SQL expert with over 20 years of experience
The title will be supplemented with multiple free online digital resources and a
comprehensive online course taught by the author for an additional fee

SALES:
»» Sales Goal:
•

ClydeBank Media’s sales goal for the first 12 months after publication is 10,000 units.

»» Sales Team:
•

ClydeBank Media’s sales force is composed of an internal team that has extensive
experience and background in digital marketing, retail sales and B2B sales.

ADVERTISING & MARKETING:
»» Online Catalogs:
•

All formats listed on Edelweiss+

»» Advance Review Copy Distribution:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Review copies provided to prominent bloggers and online influencers
LibraryThing Early Reviewer Program
Goodreads Giveaway
Amazon Giveaway
NetGalley reviews
Edelweiss+ Digital Review Copies
ClydeBank Media Advance Review Copy List (1,000+)

»» Trade Publication Reviews & Ads:
•
•
•
•
•

American Booksellers Association (ABA) Advance Access Program
School Library Journal ad
Library Journal ad
Foreword Reviews
IBPA Media Outreach

»» Library Outreach:
•

•
•

Domestic and international library outreach campaign via email, phone, and mail to
over 9,000 library networks
Advance Review Copy distribution to library networks as requested
Display at the American Library Association (ALA) Annual Conference
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»» Bookstore Outreach:
•

•

Domestic and international bookstore outreach campaign via email, phone, and mail
to over 900 bookstores
Advance Review Copy distribution to stores as requested

»» Online Advertising (Domestic & International):
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Social media advertising (Facebook, Pinterest, Twitter, Instagram, Snapchat, Quora)
Goodreads advertising
Shelf Awareness advertising
Amazon advertising (Amazon Marketing Services - .com, .ca, .co, .uk)
BookBub (Featured Deal, Partner email Ads)
Groupon promotion
Email marketing to ClydeBank Media list (2,500+ subscribers)
Series of blog posts promoting title (10+ posts)
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ABOUT CLYDEBANK MEDIA
WHO WE ARE
ClydeBank Media is a multimedia publishing company meeting the demand of beginners
everywhere with our unique QuickStart Guides: simplified learning content that is available
when and where readers need it. This allows our customers to learn on their own schedule,
in their own time, and in their own way.
We believe that access to the right information is the key to success. That’s why we’re
committed to providing high-quality, easily understandable, reliable information to our
customers through the web, print books, e-books, and audiobooks.
ClydeBank Media is –

OUR LOCATION

OUR MISSION

Our team of dedicated
researchers, writers, editors,
and designers is based in
Albany, New York.

Our mission is to provide
accessible, affordable, accurate,
and high-quality information to
a modern global audience.
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